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Tuesday, 25th June 2019
TEACHER ASSESSMENT FOR REPORTS 2019

Dear Parents and Carers,
You will receive your child’s annual report this Friday. As a school, we do not use a
computerised system or banks of statements. Teachers spend many hours writing highly
individual reports and take great pride in their comments.
On the front is a very important box containing comments about your child’s personal
development, contribution to school life and attitude to learning. On the second page there are
detailed comments about your child’s English and maths skills and boxes to state their
attainment and effort in both subjects. It is expected that most children will be at age related
expectations, but some children will not have reached that standard yet. Some children
will be working at a higher level and this is exceeding their age group expectations.
On page 3 of the report are comments relating to RE, Science and effort grades. The rest of the
foundation National Curriculum subjects are given attainment and effort grades. The gradings
for effort are really important and are described at the bottom of the report.
If you have any queries about the reports, please do not hesitate to call the school office or
come and see me. If you feel the reports could be amended in any way, we would be happy to
hear from you; we always value parent feedback. There is a sheet included for parents to
acknowledge receipt of the report and to add any comments that you would like to make. If you
would like to discuss the report, please see your child’s class teacher to make an appointment.
Yours sincerely,

Maria Rumsey
Headteacher

